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אין ישראל בלי יוסף

”There can be no Israel without Yosef“
)אין גאולה בלי יוסף (עשרת השבטים
There can be NO Redemption without the
Return of the Lost 10 Tribes
This is the year of Jubilee (Return) – זאת שנת היובל

Who is Yosef?
Yosef was sold into Egyptian captivity by his
brothers, His father presumed him dead. The story
of Yosef and his 10 brothers represent the history
of the Lost 10 Tribes of Israel exiled 2700 yrs ago
amongst the nations.
Their RETURN in the End Time underlies the main
theme of Bible Prophecy. The Divine Promise is
clear: There can be NO Israel and NO Redemption
without the Return of Yosef (the 10 Lost Tribes).
Yosef was not recognized by his brothers for he
became an Egyptian in dress and stature - Similarly
today these re-identifying returnees are not
recognized – not by Judah (Jews) and not even by
the brothers themselves because of their nonJewish culture.
NOTE – The Bible clearly defines:
12 tribes of Israel, divided in 2 ‘Houses’:
the House of Judah (Jews) – 2 tribes
the House of Israel (Yosef, Efraim) – 10 tribes
Jer. 3:18; Isa. 11:12 – both to return & reconcile.

This is the Jubilee Year
for Yosef’s Return!
Since the exile of the 10-Tribed House of
Israel 2700 years ago, the Jubilee (Yovel)
could no longer be observed in Judaism. It
requires the Return of the Lost 10 Tribes to
the Land!

Who is out there pushing for Return?
While much confusion reigns about their identity the Bible is clear that only 3
categories of people exist in the world other than Jews:
The nations – God loves ALL - though most nations despise and reject 		
Jewish Israel and its Torah.
Lost Jews – Lost through assimilation, escaping the Holocaust, forced into 		
conversion to other faiths, Anusim.

- which is NOW in process!

Millions of non-Jewish believers in the
God of Israel, throughout the world, are
returning to their Torah Roots and want to
identify with Judah! Ezekiel’s Prophecy ch.
36, 37 &38) (ref. book advert below).
The Return of the House of Judah to the
Promised Land started during a Jubilee
1915/17 – WW1 – resulting in the Balfour
Declaration.

Lost 10-Israel (‘Yosef’ or ‘ Ephraim’) Now re-identifying in a worldwide
phenomenon known as ‘Hebrew Roots Restoration’.
Forming the far greater majority of multi millions!
‘Yosef’ goes unrecognized at this time. Bible Prophecy and the Jewish Sages
are clear that the Lost ‘House of Israel’ (‘Yosef’ ‘Efraim’) shall also Return to
become part of God’s Nation and World Kingdom on the Covenantal condition
of Torah compliance.

The Future for Israel

The recent phenomenon of ‘strangers’
claiming Jewish identity has led to a
special investigation to report by Feb. 2016.

Forces of opposition and Jew hatred wants
to wipe Jewish Israel off the Map.

The Diaspora Affairs Ministry described the exploratory
committee and issued a call for public proposals regarding
relations between Israel and “large groups around the
world that have an interest in the Jewish people even if
they are not Jewish.”
New Diaspora Ministry Initiative Could Open Israel’s
Gates to Millions of non-Jews With Jewish Links’

Israel Hopes ‘Lost Tribes’
Can Boost Jewish Numbers

This Advert sponsored by:
KOL HATOR VISION for the Restoration of
the 12-Tribed Kingdom of Israel
General Enquiries & FREE subscription Updates:
www.kolhator.org.il
info@kolhator.org.il
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How YOU can share in future
Awareness Campaign….
If YOU are a Torah restoring believer
in the God of Israel - then YOU are a testimony that
YOSEF IS ALIVE!

On the flip side, the Bible promises an Israel stretching
from the Nile to the Euphrates rivers. The 14 million
identified Jews of the world cannot convincingly populate
even the current contested area West of the Jordan river.

Join the Multi-million head
Sponsored Announcements Project this Year
Full Page adverts in Hebrew in major Israeli Press to tell
Judah that ‘Yosef is Alive’ and wants to Come Home!

The God of Israel makes no mistakes: Multi millions
of Lost Jews and Lost Israelites (to become tens and
hundreds of millions!) are being drawn back into Torah
Covenant with Him. The Bible overflows with such
predictions:

Independent promotions Auditor controlled guaranteed
confidentiality No spamming or seeding for any group
interest Your $ authorises and pays for Adverts only - no
tapping profits or commissions except standard audit &
advertising fees Promote the Return – send $10 or more
direct to Audit Co. the sponsors of this advert will not
benefit or be mentioned in future projects

Gen.13:16 “I will make your (Abraham’s) offspring like the
dust of the earth, so that if anyone could count the dust,
then your offspring could be counted.”
Isaiah 49:18 “Lift up your eyes and look around; all your
children gather and come to you … now (the Land) will
be too small for your people. The children … will yet say
… ‘This place is too small for us; give us more space to
T
live in.’

his book reveals the ‘hidden Secrets of Judaism’s invincibility’.
These vibrant, spiritual life-giving formulas have been uncovered
from the New Testament by re-identifying remnants of the Ten
Lost Tribes of Israel, who were prophetically destined to rediscover their
ancient identity in the ‘End Times’.
These eternal Torah Truths lay hidden for 2 000 years. It now
makes its discoverers unfit for ‘the Church’ for whom the New Testament
was meant. It drove them (as it drives more and more every day) to the
obstacle ridden fulfillment of ‘an impossible dream’ - the Return to the
Promised Land of the Bible - the Land of the people of the God of Israel.
The front cover depicts the divinely stipulated borders of an expanded land mass for the ‘Promised Land’, while the contents of this book
reveal the underlying and long hidden foundational Torah concepts of the
New Testament, concepts which act as the spiritual driving force or generator of the promised future Universal ‘Kingdom of Peace and Love’.
The authors recount the amazing current world-wide phenomenon
amongst millions of people for whom the urge to ‘Return to the Land’ has
become a priority of life. This timely publication
reviews the Prophetic directives, obstacles and ultimate Divine fulfillment of the establishment of a
Re-united 12-Tribed Kingdom of ‘Greater Israel’.
All this, according to Divine Intent and
Biblical Prophecy as received by Jewish Sages
throughout the ages. (Photo: Feld & OvadYah)

Jeremiah 3:18 “In those days the House of Judah will join
the House of Israel, and together they will come … to the
land I gave your forefathers as an inheritance.”
Ezekiel 36:24 “For I will take you out of the nations; I will
gather you from all the countries and bring you back into
your own land.”

ISBN 978-1484113554

For 18 000 more such words of
Prophecy from the Bible, turn to:

9 781484 113554

ww.kolhator.org.il/confirmations-of-the-return.php

For FULL DETAILS of Project independency– see contact
details below.
440 pg book
100% Kasher
Proves the current Global
Torah Revolution from
Torah, Chazal &
World Trends.
By Rabbi Avi Feld &
Ovi Avrahami
A MUST READ to understand
that ‘Yosef is Alive’ and Returning!

Feld

Global Research- 7 Sept. 2015.
A government committee established last month will
determine whether immigration rights should be
extended to “groups with ties to the Jewish people”. That
would include so-called “lost tribes”, remote communities
in India, Latin American and elsewhere that claim their
ancestors were once Jewish.

Yosef is ALIVE!

Jewish Secrets Hidden in the New Testament

Ha’Aretz Daily, Aug. 17, 2015 - New advisory committee
set up to explore policy change – without any
representatives of relevant ministries or organizations.

This is an Awakening Call to allow our
Captive brothers & sisters Home!

This Jubilee presents Yosef’s Time –
for the 10 Lost Tribes to be
re-identified and Returned!

Israeli Government Investigation

Jerusalem Post 8 August 2015, Tel Aviv - The government
announced the formation of a special committee to
investigate the relationship between the state and
gentiles who have shown an interest in Israel and the
Jewish people.

Joseph & Asenath were the Rulers of Egypt and
other foreign Lands for 48 years
2 Sons Efraim & Menasseh (left & right)
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